hard to beat

Whether ceramic, glass, or vinyl, these tiles are tops:

1. Roll tile in porcelain and encaustic by the Peronda Group. circle 417
2. Memphis tile in PVC-coated polyester by Vertisol Internacional. circle 418
3. Valencia 712 tile in a blend of cement and marble dust by Granada Tile. circle 419
4. Creation Clic tile in vinyl by Gerflor. circle 420
5. Luminescence mosaic tile in glass by Marazzi. circle 421
6. Diesel Living’s Camp tile in majolica by Iris Ceramica. circle 422
7. Attitude tile in colored porcelain by Landmark Ceramics USA. circle 423
8. Cerasa’s Sardinia tile in glazed ceramic by Serenissima Cia Indus Ceramica. circle 424

See page 84 for sources. →

MARKET collection flooring